
Company 
Profile

KAYA INTERNATIONAL INC.

Established: July 27, 1981
Capital: 86 million yen

Head Office Location: 
3F Pia Court 7-8-11 Hon-Cho Funabashi City, Chiba ,Japan

Tel : 047-426-3428 Fax: 047-425-2525
E-mail：kaya@kaya-inc.co.jp

Employees: Head office (Japan) 30 people, 
Factories (China) about 510 people



The First Factory
（Shaoguan Factory）

BESTONE KAYA INTERNATIONAL Co., Ltd. 
(Shaoguan Factory)

Address: Muxi Industrial Park, Xizhen Zhen,
Wujiang District, Shaoguan City, 
Guangdong Province

Monthly production volume:  
300,000-400,000 Pcs

Phone: 86-751-8171928 , 
Fax: 86-751-8171927



The First Factory
（Conveniently located in Guangdong Province near Hong Kong）



The Second Factory
（Rucheng Factory）

Rucheng BESTONE KAYA 
INTERNATIONAL Co., Ltd. 
(Rucheng Factory)

Address: Samsung Industrial Park, 
Rucheng, Xinzhou, Hunan Province

Monthly production volume:  
50,000 ～ 100,000 Pcs



Business 
Content

KAYA INTERNATIONAL INC. established in July 1981 , uses 
the charm of canvas paintings to design and manufacture 
various small life products, such as cosmetic bags, cosmetic 
cases, tote bags, various bags, cooler bags, eco bags and 
aprons etc. With excellent design consciousness, exquisite 
manufacturing technology and thoughtful service, we have 
won high trust from people inside and outside the industry. 
We have two large-scale Factories in Guangdong and Hunan 
China, and have grown into a first-class enterprise in the 
industry .
We provide OEM and ODM design and manufacturing for 
Japanese companies developing lifestyle brands. In addition to 
planning and designing interior decorations, clothing 
accessories, household products, cosmetic accessories, 
various fiber products etc for large Japanese corporate 
companies. We specialize in manufacturing.
The biggest advantage of KAYA is that it has own large-scale 
factories. We are the only manufacturer with a large-scale 
manufacturing factory in japan. and we are the first Japanese 
company in the industry to invest and build a factory overseas 
in China. We have the following advantages over our 
competitors.



KAYA’s 
Excellent 
Points

● The production and replenishment
can be completed quickly.

● Manufacturing details are easy to
adjust to meet customer needs .

● The most important thing is to ensure
the stability of product quality.

● Can easily control small lot and large
lot production.

● Able to complete production tasks on
time and ensure delivery date.

● Possess a complete system from 
receiving orders to delivery and 
after-sales service follow-up.



KAYA’s
superior QC 
management

● Q/C/D (quality, cost, delivery) 
management system recognized by
world famous brand companies .

● Obtained many FAMA certifications,
it is a manufacturing factory of world
-renowned brands .

● We are famous for high technology,
high quality and strict production
control.



Recognized
as a 
production 
factory 
authorized by 
a world-
luxurious 
brands

● Disney COC certified FAMA
● Chanel , Dior, Louis Vuitton , Chloe, 

Laura Ashrey , Fauchon , Anna Sui ,
Sybilla , Aquascutum , Wedgewood and
other world-renowned brands authorized
production factory.

● BSCI (European Standard Certification)
● Francfranc , Afternoon Tea, Atsuko

Matano, Sophisty, TAHTI, myfave,
MINTON, PILOT, COSME DECORTE ,
Shiseido, and other well-known 
Japanese brands authorized production
factory.



Some of the main products we handle



Some of the main products we handle 
(Interior goods, Pouches, Accessories)



Some of the main products we handle
(Various bags, Cosmetic cases, Pouches）



Some of the main products we handle 
(Embossing + Silk printing + Embroidery)


